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Project Tittle :

Client

Packers and movers

Team

: Chinmayipackersandmovers

:

Environment : PHP, My SQL,Iava Script, Html, CSS, Word press

Project Abstractl Chinmayi packers and Movers is a project which is developed to
provide an interactive platform between clients and packers and Movers Company. This project
provides best and reliable services in relocating. Clients can book the services through this web
portal. This Project provides useful information to clients in the process of relocating their
house. . Packers and movers agency works according to the needs and requirement of the
customers and provide them the desirable results. The packers and movers agencies uses best
quality packing materials to pack our goods in such a way that all goods remain in safe condition
during transit &moving services assure the safe delivery of our goods at our destination.

In the existing system shifting goods and households is that either to take all the goods or to
leave some of it or to sold them out. while relocating most of the goods get damaged to
overcome this problem we have designed a web portal so that all the companies register
over'Packers and movers is an online platform for service seekers and service providers where
all the companies can register they do communicate directly with service seekers. In packers and
movers we have listed excellent packing moving service providers of, household shifting and
relocation services providers, car transportation, office relocation, home, industrial or
commercial shifting service providers of India.
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PfOjeCt Need: Packers And Movers after having your enquiry sends you some vendors

name with complete address nearby to your current location that could easily pick up your goods.

Get The Relocation, Moving and Packing And Shifting Services Companies .Packers Movers
Provides Packers Movers List, Movers Packers in Bangalore, Local Shifting, Relocation,
Packers Movers, Local Household Shifting, Office Shifting, Logistics and Transportation, Top
Packers Movers, Best Packers Movers, Good Movers Packers, Home Shifting, Packers And
Movers Reviews, Cheap Top Movers Packers in, Moving and Packing Service Company.

PfOjeCt USagel It is used in door to door services of shifting your goods. It is used by

packers and movers to move your heavy furniture, heavy electronic item.

BenefitS: Below are some benefits of hiring packers and movers in

Safety: The main concem while relocating is the safety of the goods and packers and movers

in Pune provides that only. They pack the goods with right packing method and in appropriate
container that prevents the goods from damages.

InSUfanCe: One of the best benefits is the insurance that a reliable moving company does

for the safety of the goods against damages. With this all the losses will be compensated to you if
occur any during relocation.

COnVenignCe: You need to only discuss your requirements and demands regarding

moving and shifting and the rest will be handle by the packers and movers. You need not to put
any efforts in the shifting process rather you can simply enjoy hassle free move with them by just
seeing them working as per needs and demands.

COSI EffeCtive! If you will follow the DIY process you could cost a lot for labor costing,

transportation charges, packaging materials etc. but with packers and movers in Pune you only
have to pay their fee that is much lesser than the DIY process expenses.

Thank you.
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